How do YOU get Ahead?

THE TRICK TO GETTING Ahead IN TODAY’S VAST SEA OF RETAIL IS TO CAST A WIDE NET IN ORDER TO GATHER UP ALL CUSTOMERS WHO ENTER YOUR SHOP. OUR ALTERNATIVE GRAPHICS AND KNACK FOR PAIRING UP THE RIGHT ORNAMENTATION TECHNIQUE FOR EACH PIECE, SATISFIES CUSTOMERS OF ALL AGES AND TASTES. BAIT YOUR SHOPPERS WITH Ahead’s GREAT STYLING, MODERN FABRICS, AND ON TREND COLORS TO KEEP THOSE DOLLARS FROM SWIMMING AWAY. Ahead HAS BEEN SUCCESSFULLY FISHING IN THESE WATERS FOR OVER 20 YEARS... JOIN US!

Felt Appliqué

Chain Stitch

Direct Embroidery

Printed Rubber Appliqué

Bounce Stitch

Printed Vintage Label

Twill Patch

Vintage Label w/Embroidery
What drives Us to be Ahead?

New Bedford Heritage: It’s in the Water & Soil!

Farmers will tell you that the best tasting crops owe it to the water and soil. They discount, or perhaps don’t even realize, the know-how and work ethic that they inherited from those before them. The crew at Ahead is very similar. Hard work comes naturally to our staff as a result of the industries that their New Bedford ancestors pioneered. Today, the city’s thriving arts community helps to drive creativity within Ahead’s walls.
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Pride & Craftsmanship: Sewn into the City

Every Ahead order passes through several skilled hands before leaving the building: Designers; Embroidery artisans; Thread specialists; Laser cutters; Seamstresses... and over 40 full-time artists!

We owe our collective skill sets, and therefore our success, in large part to our New Bedford heritage.

In the 1800s, whale oil was used for lamps, candles, & household items. The tireless sailors of New Bedford’s whaling ships landed enough Leviathans to make the city the richest in the world! After whaling, Textile mills boomed, & skilled workers from around the world migrated to the area. By 1905, about 80% of the residents had arrived from Portugal, the Azores, & Cape Verde. After The Great Depression, 2/3s of New Bedford’s mills closed. Decades later, artists began gravitating to the impoverished city in search of inexpensive lofts. And so began another rebirth...

Licenses and Affiliations: Proud Partners

AHEAD, LLC is committed to a platform corporate responsibility, striving for business solutions that integrate financial responsibility with long term social & environmental perspectives. AHEAD is also committed to ensuring fair working conditions in our supply chain and is a member of FLA.

AHEAD LLC, 270 SAMUEL BARNET BLVD, NEW BEDFORD, MA 02745  AHEADWEB.COM • P: 800 282 2246 • F: 508 985 3048
Classic Solid

Available Colorways

- 3560 UNIV. BORDEAUX
- 3430 UNIV. CARDINAL
- 3 CRIMSON
- X DEEP RED
- 5 GOLD
- 7140 UNIV. GOLD
- 6500 UNIV. OF TENN. ORANGE
- 4 ORANGE
- 10 SUNBURST
- C RUST
- 6650 UNIV. ORANGE
- 3 NAVY
- 5210 GEORGIA GREEN
- 13 PINE
- 9 DK GREEN
- 5170 UNIV. HUNTER GREEN
- 8 SAGE
- 11 MINERAL
- G STEEL
- 4580 UNIV. CAROLINA BLUE
- 4490 UNIV. TOUR BLUE
- 14 ROYAL
- W GRAPHITE
- F SLATE
- 9550 UNIV. PURPLE
- 7 GREYSTONE
- 6 BLACK
- 2510 VEGAS GOLD
- D KHAKI
- 2 BONE
- 1 VINTAGE WHITE
- A TRUE WHITE

Cap Displayed
14 - ROYAL

Ornamentation
FRONT: IDBCYO#012

Ornamentation Suggestions

PAT#132  IDCYO#173  OE-VIN#031

IDAPP#020  IDCYO#145  IDVINCYO#020

C47MT2

CLASSIC CUT • VINTAGE TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • METAL GRAB

Classic Cut Cottons | 05
**C50MT5**

**Classic Sandwich**

**Available Colorways**

- A CRIMSON/STONE
- B RED/NAVY
- C DEEP RED/BONE
- D DK ORANGE/NAVY
- E G OLD/NAVY
- F DK GREEN/VIN. WHITE
- G SAGE/BEACON/NAVY/WHITE
- H RED/NAVY
- I DK ORANGE/NAVY
- J G OLD/NAVY
- K NAVY/BONE
- L SAGE/BONE
- M STEEL/VIN. WHITE
- N COBALT/WHITE
- O NAVY/RED
- P NAVY/GOLD
- Q NAVY/NAVY
- R NAVY/RED
- S NAVY/GOLD
- T NAVY/GOLD
- U NAVY/GOLD
- V NAVY/GOLD
- W NAVY/GOLD
- X NAVY/GOLD
- Y NAVY/GOLD
- Z NAVY/GOLD

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- APP#257

**Ornamentation**

- FRONT: TAPP#048

**Cap Displayed**

- C - BONE/NAVY

- Ornamentation:
  - FRONT: TAPP#048

---

**C45MT2**

**Zig Zag Contrast**

**Available Colorways**

- A 410K RUST/DK RUST/BONE
- B PINE/BONE/BLACK
- C 422N BEACON/NAVY/WHITE
- D NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- E NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- F NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- G NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- H NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- I NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- J NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- K NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- L NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- M NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- N NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- O NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- P NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- Q NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- R NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- S NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- T NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- U NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- V NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- W NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- X NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- Y NAVY/NAVY/CADET
- Z NAVY/NAVY/CADET

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- OE-VIN#031
- BSCYO#340
- APP#200

**Cap Displayed**

- 422N - BEACON/NAVY/WHITE

- Ornamentation:
  - FRONT: IDBSCYO#020

---

**APP#200**

**Classic Cut Cottons**
### C47LGT - Lightweight Solid

**Class:** Classic Cut

- Weight: Lightweight Cotton
- Style: Unstructured
- Closure: Velcro Tab, Loop Grab

**Available Colorways:**
- 3430 Univ. Cardinal
- 3330 Crimson
- C New Melon
- F Flamingo Pink
- 6330 Sunkist
- 9 Rust
- 6550 Univ. Orange
- 7440 Univ. Gold
- 7 Soft Yellow
- 7240 Marigold
- 5410 Sage
- 5210 Georgia Green
- E Lime
- A Royal
- G Bone/Sage
- 4580 U. Carolina Blue
- B Ocean

**Ornamentation Suggestions:**
- Front: IDCYO#166

**Cap Displayed:**
- E Lime

**Ornamentation:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Khaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Bone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Graphite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4490</td>
<td>U. Tour Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Navy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### C45LGT - Lightweight Contrast Stitch

**Class:** Classic Cut

- Weight: Lightweight Cotton
- Style: Unstructured
- Closure: Velcro Tab, Loop Grab, Contrast Stitch on Bill

**Available Colorways:**
- 4 Crimson/White
- 6 Comet/White
- 724N Marigold/Navy
- 3 Royal/White
- 2 Navy/White
- 3 Black/White
- 7 Khaki/Black
- 18G Bone/Sage
- 1 White/Navy

**Ornamentation Suggestions:**
- Front: APP#247

**Cap Displayed:**
- 2 Navy/White

**Ornamentation:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Bone/Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Navy/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Black/White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Khaki/Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18G</td>
<td>Bone/Sage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>White/Navy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lightweight Mesh Back

**Available Colorways**

- 714N UNIV. GOLD/NAVY
- 010W BLACK/WHITE
- 343B UNIV. CARDINAL/GREY
- 100N WHITE/NAVY
- 400B NAVY/GREY
- 714W GEORGIA GREEN/WHITE

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

**Cap Displayed**

343B - UNIV. CARDINAL/GREY

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: IDBSCYO#027

---

**Chino Solid Velcro**

**Available Colorways**

- 6 DEEP RED
- 7 ROYAL
- 2 NAVY
- 3 BLACK
- 4 KHAKI
- 5 BONE
- 1 WHITE

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

**Cap Displayed**

7 - ROYAL

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: IDAPP#015
Ahead’s popular M47WC9 style is “cap washed” after construction to soften the color, and give it that “broken in” feel!
M47SND
Sandblasted Canvas Cap
MID FIT • SOFT SANDBLASTED CANVAS • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • METAL GRAB

Available Colorways
- 3340 ANTIQUE RED
- 3420 GARNET
- 6350 PERSIMMON ORANGE
- 7250 HONEY MUSTARD
- 7620 BUTTERSCOTCH
- 6500 UNIV. TENN. ORANGE
- 5240 BOTTLE GREEN
- 4250 UTILITY BLUE
- 4120 VARSITY NAVY
- 0170 SOOT
- 0620 LEAD
- 2420 COBBLESTONE
- 1200 PUTTY

Cap Displayed
5240 - BOTTLE GREEN
Ornamentation
FRONT: IDBCYO#020

Ornamentation Suggestions

M47CTW
Collegiate Washed 2-tone Unstructured Cap w/Overlap Seam
MID FIT • WASHED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER SLIDER • OVERLAP SEAM

Available Colorways
- 131B CHALK/BLACK
- 131N CHALK/NAVY
- 131V CHALK/VEGAS GOLD
- 131C CHALK/UNIV. CARDINAL
- 131R CHALK/UNIV. BORDEAUX
- 131U CHALK/UNIV. PURPLE
- 131E CHALK/UNIV. GREY
- 131L CHALK/U. TOUR BLUE
- 131A CHALK/U. CAROLINA BLUE
- 131G CHALK/U. HUNTER GREEN
- 131K CHALK/UNIV. ORANGE
- 131T CHALK/UNIV. ORANGE
- 131Y CHALK/UNIV. GOLD

Cap Displayed
131C - CHALK/UNIV. CARDINAL
Ornamentation
FRONT: OEA#051

Ornamentation Suggestions

### M47WC9

**Newport Washed Cap**

**Available Colorways**

- 3410 BURGUNDY
- 3340 ANTIQUE RED
- 8210 OXFORD PINK
- 6330 SUNKIST
- 7440 CORNSILK
- 4340 KEY LARGO
- 5210 GEORGIA GREEN
- 5650 HEMLOCK
- 4820 AZURE
- 4330 LAGOON
- 9650 VIOLET
- 4110 US NAVY
- 0170 SOOT
- 1250 DESERT TAN
- 1000 TRUE WHITE

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- FRONT: SCYO#166

**Cap Displayed**

- 0800 - SMOKE

**Available Colorways**

- 1310 CHALK
- 0800 SMOKE

### M47CWC

**Collegiate Washed Unstructured Cap w/Overlap Seam**

**Available Colorways**

- 3560 UNIV. BORDEAUX
- 3430 UNIV. CARDINAL
- 6850 UNIV. ORANGE
- 6580 UNIV. TENN. ORANGE
- 7310 VEGAS GOLD
- 7140 UNIV. GOLD
- 5170 U. HUNTER GREEN
- 4580 U. CAROLINA BLUE
- 4490 UNIV. TOUR BLUE
- 4980 NAVY
- 9050 UNIV. PURPLE
- 1310 CHALK
- 1000 WHITE
- 0100 BLACK
- 0470 UNIV. GREY

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- FRONT: WCYO#100
- RIGHT: CUSTOM (CLF)
Ahead’s new “1995 Commemorative” cap brings private-label style elements to in-stock headwear. The screen printed sweatband and inside panel, coupled with the die cut “95” metal closure, add shelf appeal to this casual, lightweight canvas cap.
1995 Commemorative Series Cap

**New** M47A95

**Mid Fit** • 100% Lightweight Cotton Canvas • Unstructured • Cloth Strap • Metal Grab

Available Colorways:
- 3300 Tractor
- 4160 Oxford Blue
- 1860 White
- 0160 Black
- 2900 Driftwood
- 8500 Pink

Ornamentation Suggestions:

**Cap Displayed**

4140 - Oxford Blue

**Ornamentation**

Front: CLF

---

Wool Cap

**New** M14WL3

**Mid Fit** • 85% Acrylic • 15% Wool • Structured • Velcro Tab • Loop Grab

Available Colorways:
- 4000 Navy
- 0100 Black
- 5170 Univ. Hunter Green
- 3430 Univ. Cardinal
- 3560 Univ. Bordeaux
- 0650 Grey

Ornamentation Suggestions:

**Cap Displayed**

3560 - Univ. Bordeaux

**Ornamentation**

Front: APP#253
Right: CLF
**E47LGT**  
**Lightweight Solid**

- Extreme Fit
- Lightweight Cotton
- Unstructured
- Velcro Tab
- Loop Grab

**Available Colorways**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Univ. Bordeaux</td>
<td>3569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. Cardinal</td>
<td>3430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. Orange</td>
<td>6050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. Tenn. Orange</td>
<td>6580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunkist</td>
<td>6330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. Gold</td>
<td>7140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegas Gold</td>
<td>7210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soft Yellow</td>
<td>7400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia Green</td>
<td>5220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. Hunter Green</td>
<td>5170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. Tour Blue</td>
<td>4490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean</td>
<td>4380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. Carolina Blue</td>
<td>4580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ. Purple</td>
<td>9050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iris</td>
<td>9140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flamingo Pink</td>
<td>8320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- The Hills
- 1916
- WCY0#098

**Cap Displayed**

- 6130 - Sunkist

**Ornamentation**

- Front: IDVIN#105

---

**E12WT1**  
**Chino Contrast Stitch**

- Extreme Fit
- Chino Twill
- Structured
- Velcro Tab
- Loop Grab

**Available Colorways**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red/White</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust/White</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee/White</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine/White</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadet/White</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy/White</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greystone/White</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- The Prairie Club
- Golf Links
- The Prairie Club

**Cap Displayed**

- 4 - Red/White

**Ornamentation**

- Front: FAPP#034
- Right: CLF

**IDVIN#079**  
**IDCYO#161**  
**APP#202**

---

---
Extreme Fit Cottons

**E47MT2**

**Extreme Solid**

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- Cap Displayed
  - 3: BONE

- Ornamentation
  - FRONT: IDCYO#021

**Available Colorways**

- 3 3560 UNIV. BORDEAUX
- 1 3430 UNIV. CARDINAL
- 1 8 CRIMSON
- 1 F DEEP RED
- 1 18 TOMATO RED
- 1 6630 UNIV. ORANGE
- 1 S COMET
- 1 6500 U. TENN. ORANGE
- 1 H ORANGE
- 1 10 SUNBURST
- 1 5 RUST
- 1 L COFFEE
- 1 7588 VEGAS GOLD
- 1 X AA GOLD
- 1 7140 UNIV. GOLD
- 1 15 SOFT YELLOW
- 1 19 LIME
- 1 4 D MOSS
- 1 Y EMERALD
- 1 J KELLY
- 1 5170 U. HUNTER GREEN
- 1 E DK. GREEN

**Ornamentation**

- BSCYO#354
- OE-VIN#017
- IDCYO#168
- IDVIN#075
- IDAPP#021

**Extensive Fit • Vintage Twill • Unstructured • Velcro Tab • Loop Grab**
Flexfit® Solid

**F47F**

98% COTTON • 2% SPANDEX • UNSTRUCTURED FITTED CAP • F47FSM (SM/MD) • F47FLX (L/XL)

**Available Colorways**

- 0100 BLACK
- 1000 WHITE
- 1290 LIGHT BEIGE
- 3750 FIRE ENGINE RED
- 4250 LIGHT NAVY
- 4670 REGATTA
- 5830 CLOVER
- 7670 VIVID YELLOW

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- FRONT: ACYO#705
- BACK: CLF

**Cap Displayed**

3750 - FIRE ENGINE RED

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: ACYO#705
BACK: CLF

**IDCYO#166**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BSCYO#318</th>
<th>OEA#030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**98% COTTON • 2% SPANDEX • UNSTRUCTURED FITTED CAP • F47FSM (SM/MD) • F47FLX (L/XL)**

**Tech Mesh Fitted Cap**

**F14M**

TEXTURED POLY FRONT • COMFORT MESH SIDES & BACK • STRUCTURED • F14MSM (SM/MD) • F14MLX (L/XL)

**Available Colorways**

- 333R CRIMSON
- 343C UNIV. CARDINAL
- 476S SURF
- 490N NAVY
- 010W BLACK
- 047E UNIV. GREY
- 056C GREY
- 100W WHITE

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- FRONT: IDBSCYO#012

**Cap Displayed**

050C - GREY

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: IDBSCYO#012

**IDCYO#166**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BSCYO#318</th>
<th>OEA#030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**98% COTTON • 2% SPANDEX • UNSTRUCTURED FITTED CAP • F47FSM (SM/MD) • F47FLX (L/XL)**

**NEW**
### Fitted Stretch Poly

**Classifications:**
- Classic Cut
- Stretch Fit
- Poly Fabric
- Structured
- One Size Fits Most

**Available Colorways:**
- Tomato Red/White
- Gold/Navy
- Black/Lime
- White/Royal
- White/Black
- White/White
- White/Royal
- Cobalt/White
- Navy/White
- Black/Black
- Graphite/White
- Black/White
- Gold/Navvy
- Navy/White

**Ornamentation Suggestions:**
- Front: BSCYO#341
- Back: CLF

### Fitted Chino/Mesh

**Classifications:**
- Classic Cut
- Chino / Foamy Mesh
- Structured
- F11WSM (S/M)
- F11WLX (L/XL)

**Available Colorways:**
- Red/White
- Rust/White
- Cobalt/White
- Navy/White
- Black/White
- Khaki/White
- White/White

**Ornamentation Suggestions:**
- Front: APP#246
- Back: CLF
Ahead’s COLLECTION OF PERFORMANCE HEADWEAR USES MANY TECHNICAL METHODS TO KEEP YOU FEELING COMFORTABLE INCLUDING MESH BACKS AND VENTED PANELS. FROM A FABRIC STANDPOINT, OUR MOISTURE-WICKING, BREATHABLE, AND EXCLUSIVE COLDSNAP™ COOLING MATERIALS ALL HELP YOU TO STAY COOL UNDER PRESSURE.

The fabric used in the new Ahead ColdSnap™ cap absorbs and dries moisture quicker than most performance polyesters. The special “4 channel” weave provides 30% more surface area on the yarns to help pull perspiration from your skin, keeping you feeling cool, as a result.
**M47CNP**

**Cold Snap Textured Cooling Cap**

**CAP FEATURES**
- MID FIT
- COOLEVER FABRIC
- UNSTRUCTURED
- VELCRO BACK CLOSURE

**Available Colorways**
- 4870 LAPIS/MID BLUE
- 3400 MAROON/RED
- 6000 ORANGE/LT ORANGE
- 4400 DK NAVY/DK CADET
- 5700 CACTUS/LT CACTUS
- 1000 WHITE/LT BLUE
- 2920 CARAMEL/MUSTARD
- 0100 BLACK/DK GREY

**Ornamentation Suggestions**
- FRONT: BSCYO#177

**Cap Displayed**
- 3400 - MAROON

**Ornamentation**
- FRONT: SCYO#177

---

**C49TN8**

**Textured Poly Solid**

**CAP FEATURES**
- CLASSIC CUT
- TEXTURED POLY
- LIP EDGED VISOR
- UNSTRUCTURED
- VELCRO TAB
- LOOP GRAB

**Available Colorways**
- 9 CRIMSON/WHT
- 343W U. CARDINAL/WHT
- 356W U. BORDEAUX/WHT
- 7 COMET/WHT
- 650W U. TENN ORANGE/WHT
- 683W UNIV. ORANGE/WHT
- 6 EMERALD/WHT
- 517W U. HUNTER GREEN/WHT
- 985W UNIV. PURPLE/WHT
- 458W U. CAROLINA BLUE/WHT
- 476W SURF/WHT
- 5 COBALT/WHT
- 4 NAVY/WHT
- 047W UNIV. GREY/WHT
- 3 BLACK/WHT
- 2 KHAKI/WHT

**Ornamentation Suggestions**
- FRONT: BSCYO#337

**Cap Displayed**
- 458W - U. CAROLINA BLUE/WHT

**Ornamentation**
- FRONT: BSCYO#337
Textured Poly Active Sport Cap

EXTREME “SLOUCH” • TEXTURED POLY • VENTS • SANDWICH VISOR • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

Available Colorways

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 WHITE/NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 WHITE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 WHITE/COBALT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 BLACK/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 NAVY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 COBALT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 KHAKI/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 NAVY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 U. GRAY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 WHITE/CRIMSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110U WHITE/UNIV. CARDINAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110B WHITE/BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110C WHITE/UNIV. CARDINAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110K WHITE/UNIV. ORANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110R WHITE/U. BORDEAUX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110T WHITE/UNIV. ORANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110K WHITE/UNIV. ORANGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110C WHITE/UNIV. CARDINAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110G WHITE/U. HUNT. GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110O WHITE/U. CAROLINA BLUE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation Suggestions

FRONT: IDCYO#163

Cap Displayed

3 - WHITE/COBALT

Ornamentation

FRONT: IDCYO#163

C12TNM

Textured Poly/Mesh

CLASSIC CUT • TEXTURED POLY • SMOOTH MESH • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

Available Colorways

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 WHITE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 WHITE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 WHITE/COBALT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 BLACK/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 NAVY/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 EMERALD/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 COBALT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 GRAPHITE/BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 WHITE/LIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 WHITE/BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 COBALT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 KHAKI/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 WHITE/BLACK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation Suggestions

FRONT: BSCYO#325

Cap Displayed

6 - EMERALD/WHITE

Ornamentation

FRONT: BSCYO#325

20 | Performance
**New M27EP1**

Smooth Lightweight Tech

MID FIT • SMOOTH SPHERE TECH FABRIC • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • 96% PET • 4% SPANDEX

Available Colorways

- 3350 CLARET
- 5210 GEORGIA GREEN
- 4230 MINERAL
- 0530 GRAPHITE
- 2300 KHAKI
- 1110 STONE
- 1000 WHITE

Cap Displayed

7140 - UNIV. BORDEAUX

Ornamentation

FRONT: CLF

---

**E27EP1**

Smooth Lightweight Tech

EXTREME FIT • SMOOTH SPHERE TECH FABRIC • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • 96% PET • 4% SPANDEX

Available Colorways

- 3350 CLARET
- 5210 GEORGIA GREEN
- 4230 MINERAL
- 0530 GRAPHITE
- 2300 KHAKI
- 1110 STONE
- 1000 WHITE

Cap Displayed

4230 - MINERAL

Ornamentation

FRONT: CLF

---

**C12TPD**

Textured Plaid Tech

CLASSIC CUT • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

Available Colorways

- 0530 GRAPHITE
- 4240 RAINIER BLUE
- 1230 TAUPE
- 0100 BLACK
- 1000 WHITE

Cap Displayed

0530 - GRAPHITE

Ornamentation

FRONT: CLF

---
C14WF2  Waffle Solid
CLASSIC CUT • POLY WAFFLE • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

- Available Colorways:
  - B RED
  - 8 STEEL
  - 9 NAVY
  - C BLACK
  - A GRAPHITE
  - D ROPE
  - 7 WHITE

Cap Displayed
7 - WHITE

Ornamentation
FRONT: ACYO9783

C12WF1  Waffle Contrast
CLASSIC CUT • POLY WAFFLE • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

- Available Colorways:
  - 4 RED/WHITE
  - F CRIMSON/BONE
  - 5 RUST/BLACK
  - G COBALT/WHITE
  - 3 NAVY/WHITE
  - 1 BLACK/WHITE
  - E COFFEE/BONE
  - H GRAPHITE/BONE
  - 6 ROPE/BLACK
  - 2 WHITE/BLACK

Cap Displayed
5 - RUST/BLACK

Ornamentation
FRONT: BSCYO9356
### M48JQD

**Jacquard Textured**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>Jacquard Textured Weather Resistant Nylon Cap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JET</td>
<td>MID FIT • 97% POLYESTER • 3% SPANDEX • DRY FIT • UV PROTECTION • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 WHITE</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| BRICK               | CAPS FOR HAT MAKERS | M14CNH Weather Resistant Nylon Cap
| 4450 INDIGO BLUE    | MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE |
| 4900 ACAPULCO       | MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE |
| 5700 CACTUS          | MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE |
| 6600 BLOOD ORANGE   | MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE |
| 7700 CALIFORNIA GOLD| MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE |

**Cap Displayed**

- **7700 - CALIFORNIA GOLD**
  - Ornamentation: FRONT: CLF

**New** M14CNH

**Weather Resistant Nylon Cap**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>643N MANGO/TWILIGHT</td>
<td>Jacquard Textured Weather Resistant Nylon Cap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490K NAVY/ORANGE</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438G TWILIGHT/JULEP</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651N GRAPHITE/ANTIGUA</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366B RED/GRAHbite</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551N JULEP/NAVY</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cap Displayed**

- **551N - JULEP/NAVY**
  - Ornamentation: FRONT: IDBSCYO#029
  - RIGHT: CLF

**New** C17HC1

**Honeycomb Tech Contrast**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>080W SMOKE/WHITE</td>
<td>Jacquard Textured Weather Resistant Nylon Cap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490W NAVY/WHITE</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444W COBALT/WHITE</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100W WHITE/BLACK</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>010W BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300W RED/WHITE</td>
<td>MID FIT • HIGHLY WATER RESISTANT NYLON COTTON • STRUCTURED • POLYESTER HONEYCOMB BACK • SANDWICH VISOR • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB CLOSURE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cap Displayed**

- **440W - COBALT/WHITE**
  - Ornamentation: FRONT: WCYO#9076
Sun Protection Cap

CLASSIC CUT • TEXTURED POLY • SUN PROTECTION UPF 50+ • VELCRO TAB

Ornamentation Suggestions

Cap Displayed
2 - WHITE/RED

Ornamentation
FRONT: CLF

Available Colorways

1. COMET/WHITE
2. WHITE/RED
3. WHITE/CANTALOUPE
4. WHITE/COBALT
5. WHITE/KHAKI
6. WHITE/BLACK
7. WHITE/LIME
8. WHITE/COMET
9. NAVY/WHITE
10. KHAKI/WHITE
11. COBALT/WHITE

C48UPF

Textured Poly

CLASSIC CUT • TEXTURED POLY • STRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

Ornamentation Suggestions

Cap Displayed
3 - WHITE/KHAKI

Ornamentation
FRONT: IDCYO#044

Available Colorways

1. WHITE/RED
2. WHITE/NAVY
3. WHITE/BLACK
4. WHITE/CORAL
5. WHITE/COMET
6. WHITE/LIME
7. NAVY/WHITE
8. KHAKI/WHITE
9. BAY HILL CLUB
10. BAY HILL CLUB
11. BAY HILL CLUB

C18TN9
**Rain Cap**

C46RCP

*Available Colorways*

- 0100 BLACK

Ornamentation: Front: CLF

---

**Rain Bucket Hat**

C92R

*Available Colorways*

- 0100 BLACK

Ornamentation: Front: CLF

---

**Weather Resistant Nylon Bucket**

C93W

*New*

*Available Colorways*

- 6430 MANGO/TWILIGHT
- 4030 NAVY/ORANGE
- 4380 TWILIGHT/JULEP
- 0530 GRAPHITE/ANTIGUA
- 3000 RED/GRAPHITE
- 5510 JULEP/NAVY

Ornamentation: Front: CLF
**Specialty**

While not the highest volume items, specialty niche headwear can help accent your collection to increase sales. Capitalize on fashion trends like camo, functional features like Ahead’s ballmarker cap, or customer needs with XL styles.

**W45ML1 Wool Melton**

Classic cut • wool melton • unstructured • leather strap • metal grab

**New C47CLT Lightweight Camouflage Cap**

Unisex mid fit • lightweight camo • unstructured • velcro tab closure
**New** M470XF  **Oxford Solid**

- Unisex mid fit
- 100% cotton
- Oxford pattern
- Unstructured
- Self fabric closure strap
- Pewter slider

**Available Colorways**

- 4260 Navy
- 4570 Chambray
- 5370 Green
- 6390 Orange
- 3390 Red

**Cap Displayed**

- 4260 - Navy

**Ornamentation**

- Front: VIN#166

---

**New** M470XS  **Oxford Stripe**

- Unisex mid fit
- 100% cotton
- Oxford stripe
- Unstructured
- Self fabric closure strap
- Pewter slider

**Available Colorways**

- 4260 Navy
- 4570 Chambray
- 5370 Green
- 6390 Orange
- 3390 Red
- 0480 Grey
- 8380 Pink
- 2850 Khaki

**Cap Displayed**

- 4260 - Navy

**Ornamentation**

- Front: CLF

---

**M48HND  Houndstooth**

- Mid fit
- 100% cotton fabric
- Houndstooth pattern
- D-ring velcro closure
- Loop label

**Available Colorways**

- 010E Black/Grey
- 010W Black/Ivory
- 124W Tan/Ivory

**Cap Displayed**

- 124W - Tan/Ivory

**Ornamentation**

- Front: SCYO#175

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- SCYO#730

---
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**M47RT1**  
*Mossy Oak® Camo Unstructured*

- MID CUT • CLOTH STRAP • UNSTRUCTURED • PEWTER SLIDER • MOSSY OAK BREAK UP INFINITY®
- Available Colorways
  - 5800 GREEN CAMO
- Ornamentation Suggestions
  - IDVIN#014

**M47RT2**  
*Real Tree Hardwoods Green HD Camo Cap*

- HIGH DEFINITION MULTI TERRAIN CAMO • 60% COTTON 40% POLY • UNISEX MID FIT • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER CLOSURE
- Available Colorways
  - 5840 HD GREEN
- Ornamentation Suggestions
  - SCYO#155

**M47RT3**  
*Real Tree AP Camo Cap*

- UNISEX MID FIT • 60% COTTON • 40% POLY • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • PEWTER CLOSURE
- Available Colorways
  - 1640 AP WOODS
- Ornamentation Suggestions
  - PAT#132
Real Tree Hardwoods HD Green Mesh Back Cap

MID FIT • 60% COTTON • 40% POLY • POLY MESH BACK • UNSTRUCTURED • SNAP BACK CLOSURE

Available Colorways
5840 - HD GREEN

Ornamentation
FRONT: PAT#121

Ornamentation Suggestions
BSCYO#121

 Ahead has partnered with the world leaders in hunting camouflage to keep you looking good... and hidden while you hunt for the ball you sliced into the woods on 7. Again.
**C47WTB**

Classic Ballmarker

CLASSIC CUT • CHINO TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • METAL GRAB • RUBBER MAGNET ON VISOR

Available Colorways

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>BONE</td>
<td>DEEP RED</td>
<td>AA GOLD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation Suggestions

- FRONT: CL3
- RIGHT: CLF

Cap Displayed

1 - COBALT

**E47WTB**

Extreme Ballmarker

EXTREME FIT • CHINO TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB • RUBBER MAGNET ON VISOR

Available Colorways

<p>| | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>DEEP RED</td>
<td>BONE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation Suggestions

- FRONT: ECYO#001
- RIGHT: CLF

Cap Displayed

3 - DEEP RED
XL Vintage Solid

XL SIZE • VINTAGE TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • METAL GRAB

Available Colorways

- 7 CRIMSON
- 6 MINERAL
- 4 NAVY
- 3 BLACK
- 2 KHAKI
- 1 BONE
- 5 TRUE WHITE

Ornamentation Suggestions

- IDCYO#039

Cap Displayed

5 - TRUE WHITE

Ornamentation

FRONT: IDCYO#039

New XL Lightweight Solid

XL SIZE • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

Available Colorways

- 4000 NAVY
- 0530 GRAPHITE
- 1000 WHITE

Ornamentation Suggestions

- IDCYO#170

Cap Displayed

4000 - NAVY

Ornamentation

FRONT: IDCYO#166
Casual & Brimmed Hats

Balance is key in building a successful collection. Casual caps offset the more traditional cottons and technical fabric caps, and give your customer another reason to buy. Fashion trends like buckets hats, and the need for sun protection are all the reason you need to make shelf space for brimmed hats.

Pigment dyed and tea stained fabrics offer a softer, more relaxed feel for when you are off the course. Ahead’s alternative graphics make retro inspired mesh back caps a gimme!

Bucket hats are back! Ahead’s new colorful, washed twill buckets are accented with striped Oxford shirt cloth to suit even the preppiest of preps.
**M47PD7**

**Pigment Dyed Solid**

- MID FIT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

**Cap Displayed**

- 5220: EMERALD

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- FRONT: CLF

**Available Colorways**

- 3320 RED ROCK
- 3310 NANTUCKET RED
- 8300 AZALEA
- 6000 ORANGE
- 7400 SOFT YELLOW
- 5500 LIME
- 5220 EMERALD
- 5100 DARK GREEN
- 4800 PERIWINKLE
- 4000 NAVY
- 9000 PURPLE
- 0120 DARK BLACK
- 0180 BLACK
- 0540 SAGE
- 1100 BONE
- 1000 WHITE

---

**M45CN1**

**Cotton Nylon Contrast Stitch**

- MID FIT • WATER REPELLENT • 73% COTTON • 27% NYLON FABRIC • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB

**Cap Displayed**

- 831W - HIBISCUS/WHITE

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- FRONT: IDCYO#139

**Available Colorways**

- 831W HIBISCUS/WHITE
- 753W AZTEC/WHITE
- 464W ANTIGUA BLUE/WHT.
- 435W TWILIGHT/WHITE
- 111N STONE/TWILIGHT
- 085W SAND DOLLAR/WHITE
- 018W BLACK/WHITE

---
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Casuals

**C47PD6**

**Pigment Dyed Solid**

CLASSIC CUT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO STRAP

**Available Colorways**

- K RED
- G ORANGE
- 5 RUST
- 3 DIJON
- 7 430 SUNFLOWER
- W SAFARI
- M DK. GREEN
- J SAGE
- D ROYAL
- 9 NAVY
- V SLATE
- T DK. BLACK
- C BLACK
- L COFFEE
- A KHAKI
- 7 BONE
- N WHITE

Cap Displayed

W • SAFARI

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

FRONT: VIN#151

OEA#030  IDBSCYO#020  NCYO#1036

---

**C47PDT**

**Pigment Dyed Two-Tone**

CLASSIC CUT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • PLASTIC SNAP BACK STRAP

**Available Colorways**

- 1 RED/NAVY
- 4 NANT. RED/NAVY
- 2 ORANGE/NAVY
- 3 SAFARI/NAVY
- 5 VINTAGE WHITE/NAVY

Cap Displayed

4 • NANTUCKET RED/NAVY

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

FRONT: NCYO#1074

NCYO#1073  NCYO#1077  VIN#119

---
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Pigment Dyed Contrast

**E45PD4**

EXTREME FIT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO STRAP • CONTRAST STITCHING

![Cap Displayed](image)

*Ornamentation Suggestions*

- FRONT: VIN#066

*Available Colorways*

- **600W** ORANGE/WHITE
- **743W** SUNFLOWER/WHITE
- **1** NAVY/WHITE
- **4** PERIWINKLE/WHITE
- **9** AZALEA/WHITE
- **5** NANTUCKET RED/NAVY
- **2** BONE/NAVY
- **6** SAGE/BONE
- **3** DARK BLACK/WHITE

**Ornamentation**

- FRONT: SCYO#169

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- PAT#118
- NCYO#1123 NEW
- VIN#165

---

Pigment Dyed Mesh

**E47PDM**

EXTREME FIT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • POLY MESH • VELCRO TAB • CONTRAST STITCHING

![Cap Displayed](image)

*Ornamentation Suggestions*

- FRONT: VIN#066

*Available Colorways*

- **9** RED/WHITE
- **6** BUBBLEGUM/WHITE
- **2** NANT. RED/WHITE
- **4** RUST/WHITE
- **7** KELLY/WHITE
- **5** ROYAL/WHITE
- **1** NAVY/WHITE
- **3** CHARCOAL/WHITE

**Ornamentation**

- FRONT: VIN#066

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- PAT#118
- NCYO#1123 NEW
- VIN#165
Pigment Dyed Long Bill

Available Colorways

1 KHAKI
2 NAVY
5 NANTUCKET RED
6 SAGE

Cap Displayed
6 - SAGE
Ornamentation
FRONT: NCYO#1044

Ornamentation Suggestions

CLASSIC CUT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • LEATHER STRAP • METAL GRAB

C51PD2

Pigment Dyed Solid

Available Colorways

1 BONE
2 NAVY
3 GREYSTONE
4 RED ROCK
5 NANTUCKET RED
5410 SAGE

Cap Displayed
C - NANTUCKET RED
Ornamentation
FRONT: OEASP#001

Ornamentation Suggestions

CLASSIC CUT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • LEATHER STRAP • METAL GRAB

C47PD4

Casuals
C47TSS

**Tea Stained Solid**

CLASSIC CUT  TEA STAINED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • PLASTIC SNAPS

**Available Colorways**

- **4 MAROON**
- **3380 UNIV. CARDINAL**
- **8420 DUSK**
- **6050 UNIV. ORANGE**
- **734D DJION**
- **5 PINE**
- **4490 UNIV. TOUR BLUE**
- **3 NAVY**
- **6 BROWN**
- **2 RUST**
- **6770 STORM**
- **9000 UNIV. PURPLE**
- **9100 BLACK**

**Cap Displayed**

6 - BROWN

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

ORNAMENTATION

FRONT: C-VIN#124

APP#258  PAT-LAY-CYO#023  IDVIN#116

C47TSM

**Tea Stained Mesh Back**

CLASSIC CUT  TEA STAINED TWILL • MESH BACK • UNSTRUCTURED • PLASTIC SNAPS

**Available Colorways**

- **4 MAROON/TAN**
- **338D UNIV. CARDINAL/TAN**
- **5 PINE/TAN**
- **3 NAVY/TAN**
- **449D UNIV. TOUR BLUE/TAN**
- **842B DUSK/TAN**
- **6 BROWN/TAN**
- **2 RUST/TAN**
- **734D DJION/TAN**
- **605D UNIV. ORANGE/TAN**
- **900D UNIV. PURPLE/TAN**
- **910D BLACK/TAN**

**Cap Displayed**

4 - MAROON/TAN

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

ORNAMENTATION

FRONT: PAT#115

PAT-LAY-CYO#032  VIN#226  IDCYO#173
**Solid Bucket Hat**

**C71P**

*PIGMENT DYED TWILL • SEMI-STRUCTURED • C71DSM (SM/MD) • C71DML (MD/L) • C71DLX (L/XL)*

Available Colorways:
- 3 NAVY
- 7 NANTUCKET RED
- 1 KHAKI
- 2 NATURAL
- 5 WHITE

Hat Displayed
- NAVY

Ornamentation
- FRONT: CLF

**C81P**

**Cotton Bucket with Oxford Trim**

*100% WASHED COTTON • UNSTRUCTURED*

Available Colorways:
- 400N NAVY/RED
- 500N GRASS GREEN/NAVY
- 600N ORANGE/NAVY
- 100N WHITE/NAVY

Hat Displayed
- ORANGE/NAVY

Ornamentation
- FRONT: CLF

**C91W**

**Contrast Bucket Hat**

*CHINO TWILL • SEMI-STRUCTURED • C91WSM (SM/MD) • C91WML (MD/L) • C91WLX (L/XL)*

Available Colorways:
- 1 BONE/BLACK
- 2 WHITE/NAVY

Hat Displayed
- WHITE/NAVY

Ornamentation
- FRONT: IDVIN#008

VIN#166
C70P  
**The Palmer Hat**

CLASSIC CUT • TACTEL • UNSTRUCTURED • C70PSM (SM/MD) • C70PLX (L/XL)

Available Colorways

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 WHITE/NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 CHALK/BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 KHAKI/BLACK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation Suggestions

CLF

Hat Displayed

1. CHALK/BLACK

Ornamentation

FRONT: CLF

C91N  
**The Nicklaus Hat**

CLASSIC CUT • CHINO TWILL • SEMI-STRUCTURED • C91NSM (SM/MD) • C91NML (MD/L) • C91NLX (L/XL)

Available Colorways

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 KHAKI/NAVY/RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100N WHITE/NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 WHITE/DARK GREEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation Suggestions

CLF

Hat Displayed

2. KHAKI/NAVY/RED

Ornamentation

FRONT: IDVINCYO®805

H85P  
**The Stewart Hat**

CLASSIC CUT • COTTON KNIT • SEMI-STRUCTURED • H85PSM (SM) • H85PMD (MD) • H85PLX (L/XL)

Available Colorways

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation Suggestions

VIN#031

Hat Displayed

2. NAVY

Ornamentation

FRONT: VIN#029
**C70U**  
**Sun Protection Teaching Hat**  
CLASSIC CUT • TEXTURED POLY • SEMI-STRUCTURED • ADJUSTABLE SIZING CORD W/ BOLO TIGHTENER • C70USM (SM/MD) • C70ULX (L/XL)

Hat Displayed  
1 - WHITE/BLACK

Ornamentation  
FRONT: IDVIN#007

**Available Colorways**

- WHITE/BLACK

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

VIN#035

---

**C74M**  
**Sun Hat Constrast**  
MICROFIBER • SEMI-STRUCTURED • SELF FABRIC CHINSTRAP W/ CINCH TIGHTENER • C74MSM (S/M) • C74MLX (L/XL)

Hat Displayed  
1 - BONE/KHAKI

Ornamentation  
FRONT: IDVIN#065

**Available Colorways**

- 3 WHITE/NAVY
- 1 BONE/KHAKI

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

IDVIN#060

---

**C79M**  
**Surfer Sun Hat**  
MICROFIBER • SEMI-STRUCTURED • SELF FABRIC CHINSTRAP W/ CINCH TIGHTENER • C79MSM (S/M) • C79MLX (L/XL)

Hat Displayed  
3 - KHAKI

Ornamentation  
FRONT: NCYO#732

**Available Colorways**

- 1 BONE
- 3 KHAKI
- 2 NAVY
- 100W WHITE

---
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**S80P**

**Straw Hat Packable**

TRADITIONAL CUT • PACKABLE STRAW MATERIAL • CLOTH BAND • S80PSM (S/M) • S80PML (M/L) • S80PLX (L/XL)

Available Colorways for all styles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FLAT BAND COLORWAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M SCARLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F HOT PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D DARK GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G HORIZON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B KHAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLEATED BAND COLORWAYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R SCARLET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 HOT PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 DARK GREEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 HORIZON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 KHAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hat Displayed

5 - BLACK

Ornamentation

FRONT: CVIN

**S81P**

**Straw Hat Gambler**

TRADITIONAL CUT • STRAW HAT MATERIAL • CLOTH BAND • S81PSM (S/M) • S81PML (M/L) • S81PLX (L/XL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hat Displayed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - BLACK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation

FRONT: IDVIN#061

**S83P**

**Straw Hat Fedora 2-Tone**

TRADITIONAL CUT • STRUCTURED STRAW MATERIAL • CLOTH BAND • S83PSM (S/M) • S83PML (M/L) • S83PLX (L/XL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hat Displayed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - DK GREEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation

FRONT: IDVIN#062

**S85P**

**Straw Hat Fedora Solid**

TRADITIONAL CUT • STRUCTURED STRAW MATERIAL • CLOTH BAND • S85PSM (S/M) • S85PML (M/L) • S85PLX (L/XL)

Available Colorways (Flat bands)

| 4000 NAVY |
| 0100 BLACK |
| 2300 KHAKI |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ornamentation Suggestions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M SCAYO#166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hat Displayed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0100 BLACK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ornamentation

FRONT: SCAYO#166
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Visors

THERE ARE CAP PEOPLE, AND THERE ARE VISOR PEOPLE... AND WE HAVE THEM BOTH COVERED!
Ahead’s VISOR SELECTIONS INCLUDE TECHNICAL FABRICS, LIGHTWEIGHT COTTONS, FASHION TRENDS LIKE CAMO, AND SHAPES TO FIT ALL AGES.

Made of our popular Ahead Lightweight fabric, the new retro inspired military camouflage styles are sure to make your customers stand at attention!
Textured Poly

Available Colorways

15 CRIMSON
10 COMET/BLACK
650W U. TENN. ORANGE/WHT.
047T U. GREY/ U. TENN. ORAN.
100T WHT./U. TENN. ORANGE
4 WHITE/COMET
7 BLACK
2 BLACK/WHITE
1 WHITE/BLACK
13 GRAPHITE
12 KHAKI
6 WHITE
14 COBALT
3 WHITE/COBALT
8 NAVY/WHITE

Visor Displayed
3 - WHITE/COBALT
Ornamentation
FRONT: CLF

Ornamentation Suggestions

Visor Displayed
3 - KHAKI
Ornamentation
FRONT: CLF

Traditional Golf

Available Colorways

4 BLACK
1 NAVY
0530 GRAPHITE
3 KHAKI
5 WHITE
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**C70LGT**  
*Lightweight Visor*  
LOW-RISE • LIGHTWEIGHT TWILL • VELCRO TAB

**Visor Displayed**  
2 - NAVY

**Ornamentation**  
FRONT: IDVIN#062

**Available Colorways**
- 5500 LIME
- 5410 SAGE
- 5110 PINE
- 5210 GEORGIA GRN
- 5 OCEAN
- 4490 ROYAL
- 3 WHITE
- 1100 BONE
- 7 KHAKI
- 6530 GRAPHITE
- 3330 CRIMSON
- 3000 DEEP RED
- 8 FLAMINGO PINK
- 6 NEW MELON
- 6200 COMET
- 6100 RUST
- 6500 U. TENN. ORANGE
- 6210 SUNKIST
- 4 SOFT YELLOW
- 7240 MARIGOLD

**C66CPD**  
*Pigment Contrast Stitch*  
MID-RISE • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • CONTRAST STITCH • VELCRO TAB

**Visor Displayed**  
3 - NAVY/WHITE

**Ornamentation**  
FRONT: VIN#141

**Available Colorways**
- 4 NANTUCKET RED/WHT.
- 743W SUNFLOWER/WHT.
- 6 ROYAL/WHITE
- 3 NAVY/WHITE
- 5 CHARCOAL/WHITE
- 2 WHITE/CHARCOAL

**New C70CLT**  
*Lightweight Camouflage Visor*  
LOW RISE • LIGHTWEIGHT CAMO • VELCRO TAB

**Visor Displayed**  
1900 - URBAN CAMO

**Ornamentation**  
FRONT: CLF

**Available Colorways**
- 1900 URBAN CAMO
- 5900 WOODLANDS CAMO
**C66MT6**  
*Vintage Solid*  
**MID-RISE • VINTAGE TWILL • VELCRO TAB**

**Available Colorways**
- A TRUE WHITE

**Visor Displayed**
- 8 - KHAKI

**Ornamentation**
- FRONT: IDVIN#002

---

**New C66RT1**  
*Real Tree Hardwoods Green HD Camo Visor*  
**HIGH DEFINITION MULTI TERRAIN CAMO • 60% COTTON • 40% POLY • MID-RISE • VELCRO TAB CLOSURE**

**Available Colorways**
- 5840 HD GREEN

**Cap Displayed**
- 5840 - HD GREEN

**Ornamentation**
- FRONT: CLF

---

**New C66RT2**  
*Real Tree AP Camo Visor*  
**MID-RISE • 60% COTTON • 40% POLY • VELCRO TAB CLOSURE**

**Available Colorways**
- 1640 AP WOODS

**Cap Displayed**
- 1640 - AP WOODS

**Ornamentation**
- FRONT: IDVIN#063
YOU’VE MET ROY, RIGHT? YOU KNOW... HE’S THE GUY WHO WILL GOLF WHEN IT IS 19°, AND THE GREENS ARE FROZEN SOLID. WHILE THERE MAY NOT BE MUCH WE CAN DO TO HEAT UP HIS PUTTING, AT LEAST WE CAN KEEP HIS HEAD WARM WITH OUR IN-STOCK KNITS & FLEECE HATS.
**K97HS1 Toque Wide Stripe**

**Available Colorways**
- 1. GREY/WHITE/NAVY
- 2. NAVY/GREY

**Ornamentation Suggestions**
- FRONT: ACYO#694

**Hat Displayed**
- FRONT: ACYO#723

---

**K98NPM Toque Double Stripe**

**Available Colorways**
- 1. BLACK/KHAKI
- 2. NAVY/GREY

**Ornamentation Suggestions**
- FRONT: WCYO#096

**Hat Displayed**
- FRONT: VIN#141

---

**K98POM Toque Double Stripe With Pom**

**Available Colorways**
- 1. BLACK/KHAKI
- 2. NAVY/GREY

**Ornamentation Suggestions**
- FRONT: WCYO#098

**Hat Displayed**
- FRONT: VIN#141

---
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### K90KH2 - Knit Toque With Cuff
ACRYLIC KNIT • ONE SIZE FITS ALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ornamentation Suggestions</th>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hat Displayed</td>
<td>5 CRIMSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ornamentation</td>
<td>4 RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8 COBALT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 GREY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 BONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hat Displayed 8 - COBALT
Ornamentation FRONT: C-VIN

---

### K91KH4 - Beanie No Cuff
ACRYLIC KNIT • ONE SIZE FITS ALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ornamentation Suggestions</th>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hat Displayed</td>
<td>2 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ornamentation</td>
<td>000 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 GREY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hat Displayed 1 - GREY
Ornamentation FRONT: C-VIN

---

### F90FL1 - Fleece Toque
POLY FLEECE • ONE SIZE FITS MOST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ornamentation Suggestions</th>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hat Displayed</td>
<td>6 RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ornamentation</td>
<td>3 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5 HEATHER GREY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hat Displayed 6 - RED
Ornamentation FRONT: PRRAPP#001
A94KF1 Knit Fleece Toque

KNIT SHELL • FLEECE LINING • ONE SIZE FITS MOST

Ornamentation Suggestions

Available Colorways

Hat Displayed
1 - TAN/ONYX

Ornamentation
FRONT: IDVINFELT#003

A95KF2 Winter Headband

KNIT SHELL • FLEECE LINING • ONE SIZE FITS MOST

Ornamentation Suggestions

Available Colorways

Headband Displayed
5 - TAN/ONYX

Ornamentation
FRONT: IDVIN#058

MGCART Cart Mitts

WATER RESISTANT SHELL • SOFT PLUSH FLEECE LINING • BUNGIE CORD • TIGHTENING CLASP

Mitt Displayed
1 - BLACK

Ornamentation
FRONT: CLF

Available Colorways
1 BLACK
WITH CAPS, STRAWS, AND OUR EXCLUSIVE *Ahead Lites™* STYLE VISORS, *Kate Lord* HAS ALL YOU NEED. JUST AS IS DONE FOR APPAREL, OUR HEADWEAR IS SPECIFICALLY CUT TO FIT WOMEN’S SMALLER SIZES. ADD TO THAT, OUR FANTASTIC COLORS AND MIX OF FABRICS, AND “VOILA”... YOU’VE CONQUERED THE LADIES’ BUSINESS!

Kate Lord headwear uses hangtags, inside labels, and visor stickers to emphasize that it was tailor made for women.
K42KL1

Textured Tech w/Lip

LADIES CUT • TEXTURED POLY • CONTRAST LIP • UNSTRUCTURED • TUCKAWAY FABRIC STRAP W/VELCRO

Ornamentation Suggestions

Cap Displayed
100P - WHITE/POWER PINK

Ornamentation
FRONT CLF

Available Colorways

100P WHT./POWER PINK
100K WHT./TIGER LILY
100Y WHT./CANARY
100H WHT./CELADON
100U WHT./LAVENDER
100S WHT./BOYSENERRY
100B WHITE/BLACK
100N WHITE/NAVY

Ornamentation Suggestions

KLCYO#025
KLCYO#044
KLCYO#050
NCYO#682
KLCYO#035
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### K49MF4 Microfiber Scalloped

**LADIES CUT • MICROFIBER • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 NEON ORANGE/WHT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 NEON YELLOW/WHT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 GREEN APPLE/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 HOT PINK/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 ROYAL/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 WHITE/BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 MINT/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 BLUSH/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 LILAC/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 CLOUD/WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 WHITE/HOT PINK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cap Displayed**
- 8 - HOT PINK/WHITE

**Ornamentation**
- FRONT: KLCYO8035

---

### K45AC1 Ladies Textured Performance Cap

**NEW**

**100% POLYESTER WAFFLE • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8620 CARNATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4840 CALYPSO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5940 SEAFOAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7460 GOLDFINCH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cap Displayed**
- 4840 - CALYPSO

**Ornamentation**
- FRONT: CLF

---

### K43PHT Polyester Houndstooth Tech

**NEW**

**LADIES CUT • POLYESTER TONAL HOUNDSTOOTH FABRIC • MOISTURE WICKING/UV • FLAT LOCK SEAM STITCHING • VELCRO STRAP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3600 HONEYSUCKLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5440 JUNIPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9450 PACIFIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0100 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 WHITE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7460 GOLDFINCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9620 CARNATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5920 SEAGLASS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cap Displayed**
- 5440 - JUNIPER

**Ornamentation**
- FRONT: SCYO372
**K18TN8**  
**Colorblocked Tech Cap**  
LADIES CUT • TEXTURED POLY • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

Available Colorways:

- **3** SALSA/WHITE
- **2** BUBBLEGUM/WHITE
- **1** AZUL/WHITE
- **4** WHITE/BUBBLEGUM
- **5** WHITE/JULEP
- **100S** WHITE/SURF

**Ornamentation**  
FRONT: KLCYO#031

**Cap Displayed**  
3 - SALSA/WHITE

**Ornamentation**  
FRONT: KLCYO#051

---

**K47MCR**  
**Microfiber Cap**  
LADIES CUT • MICROFIBER • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB

Available Colorways:

- **8** BRIGHT GREEN/WHT.
- **A** NEON YELLOW/WHT.
- **B** DEEP SKY/WHT.
- **6** WHITE/PEACOCK
- **460W** TURQUOISE/WHT.
- **5** SEABREEZE/WHITE
- **2** BLACK/WHITE
- **7** WHITE/WHITE
- **1** WHITE/BUBBLEGUM
- **100B** WHITE/BLACK

**Ornamentation**  
FRONT: KLCYO#014

**Cap Displayed**  
6 - WHITE/PEACOCK

**Ornamentation**  
FRONT: KLCYO#044

---

**K47TEN**  
**Microfiber Tennis Cap**  
LADIES CUT • MICROFIBER • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • TENNIS BALL CLOSURE TAB

Available Colorways:

- **100W** WHITE/WHITE

**Ornamentation**  
FRONT: CLF

**Visor Displayed**  
100W - WHITE/WHITE
K45CA4  
**Solid Peach Twill**  
LADIES CUT • PEACH TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • VELCRO TAB • LOOP GRAB  

Cap Displayed  
S - EGGPLANT  
Ornamentation  
FRONT: CLF

Ornamentation Suggestions

KLCYO#056 KLCYO#019 SCYO#0172

K39PD1  
**Pigment Dyed Solid**  
LADIES CUT • PIGMENT DYED TWILL • UNSTRUCTURED • CLOTH STRAP • METAL GRAB  

Cap Displayed  
7 - ORANGE  
Ornamentation  
FRONT: KLCYO#033

Ornamentation Suggestions

KLCYO#025 SCYO#169 APP#247

Available Colorways

---

For K45CA4:
- E SALSA
- V SORBET
- Z DAISY
- A JULEP
- Q SPRAY
- C SEABREEZE
- B LAVENDER
- 4 BUBBLEGUM
- 8130 POWER PINK
- S EGGPLANT
- 9320 BOYSENBERRY
- 2 BLACK
- 1 WHITE

For K39PD1:
- 2 AZALEA
- 7 ORANGE
- 4 GREEN APPLE
- 5 BAHAMA
- 3 PERIWINKLE
- 6 NAVY
- 8 BLACK
- 1 WHITE
Kate Lord
VISORS, STRAWS, & BRIMMED HATS
**Clip-On Solid**

**CHINO TWILL • LADIES VISOR • CLIP-ON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7460 GOLDFINCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A JULEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R SEABREEZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9430 PACIFIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N LAVENDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H HOT PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 KHAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 BONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Visor Displayed**

N - LAVENDER

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

FRONT: KLCYO#044

---

**Bungie Cord Visor**

**COMFORT BUNGIE CORD • CHINO TWILL**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available Colorways</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 RED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 HOT PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M DAISY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7460 GOLDFINCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R JULEP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T LIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L BAHAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V SEABREEZE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C PERIWINKLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9430 PACIFIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 NAVY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9140 IRIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W KHAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 BONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Visor Displayed**

C - PERIWINKLE

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

FRONT: KLCYO#029

---

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

---

---

---

---
**C68TN2**  
**Textured Poly Clip-On**  
**CLIP ON CONTRAST • TEXTURED POLY**

Visor Displayed  
1 - WHITE/SALSA

Ornamentation  
FRONT: NCYO#682

**Available Colorways**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHITE/SALSA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE/BUBBLEGUM</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE/WISTERIA</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK/WHITE</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE/BLACK</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- Barton Creek
- Mauna Kea

**KLCYO#032 KLCYO#038**

**CLIP-ON CONTRAST • TEXTURED POLY**

**V68TN2**  
**Textured Poly Bungie Cord**  
**COMFORT BUNGIE CORD • TEXTURED POLY**

Visor Displayed  
6300 - TIGER LILY

Ornamentation  
FRONT: CLF

**Available Colorways**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colorway</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALSA</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIGER LILY</td>
<td>6360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUBBLEGUM</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER PINK</td>
<td>8130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAVENDER</td>
<td>9400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANARY</td>
<td>7260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CELADON</td>
<td>5550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURF</td>
<td>4760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYSENBERRY</td>
<td>9320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- Cog Hill
- Gozzer Ranch
- Castle Pines GC

**IDCYO#164 SCYO#166 SCYO#174**
**Crystal Visor**

*K68CR1*

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- **Visor Displayed**
  - 010T - BLACK TIGER
  - 010L - BLACK LEOPARD

*Available Colorways*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>SALSA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>HOT PINK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>WHITE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORNAMENTATION**

- FRONT: CLF

---

**Clip-On Animal Print Visor**

*C68ANM*

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

- **Visor Displayed**
  - 010L - BLACK LEOPARD
  - 010T - BLACK TIGER

*Available Colorways*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Animal Print</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110L</td>
<td>BLACK LEOPARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110T</td>
<td>BONE LEOPARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>010T</td>
<td>BLACK TIGER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110T</td>
<td>BONE TIGER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORNAMENTATION**

- FRONT: CLF

---
**Chino Big Brim**

*Available Colorways*

- 3 BUBBLEGUM
- 1 BLACK
- 4 BONE
- 2 WHITE

**Visor Displayed**

1 - BLACK

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: C-KLCYO#019

**Available Colorways**

KLCYO#061

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

**Big Brim Bungie Cord**

*Available Colorways*

- 9 DAISY
- A BAHAMA
- 9600 LAVENDER
- 6 HOT PINK
- 7 BLACK
- 3 NAVY
- 9140 IRIS
- 2 BONE
- 1 WHITE

**Visor Displayed**

9 - DAISY

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: CLF

**Available Colorways**

KLCYO#039

**Ornamentation Suggestions**

**Pigment Dyed**

*Available Colorways*

- 3 AZALEA
- 2 PERIWINKLE
- 4 WHITE

**Hat Displayed**

2 - PERIWINKLE

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: NCYO#102

**Available Colorways**

IDVIN#057
**KLGB**

*Ladies’ Toyo Gambler w/Bow*

KLGBSM (S/M) • KLGBML (M/L)

Hat Displayed

J - BUBBLEGUM

Ornamentation Suggestions

FRONT: KLCYO#054

```
Hat Displayed
J - BUBBLEGUM
Ornamentation
FRONT: KLCYO#054
```

**KLGT**

*Ladies’ Toyo Gambler w/Tails*

KLGTSM (S/M) • KLGTML (M/L)

Hat Displayed

2 - LIME

Ornamentation Suggestions

FRONT: CLF

```
Hat Displayed
2 - LIME
Ornamentation
FRONT: CLF
```

**KRGB**

*Ladies’ Raffia Gambler*

KRGBSM (S/M) • KRGBML (M/L)

Hat Displayed

Y - BLOOM

Ornamentation

NONE

```
Hat Displayed
Y - BLOOM
Ornamentation
NONE
```
**KAVV3A**  
**Cloth/Straw Visor**  
FINE SEWN RAFFIA Braid • VELCRO TAB • ONE SIZE FITS MOST

**Available Colorways**
- G: NATURAL/BUBBLEGUM
- D: NATURAL/SOFT YELLOW
- Z: NATURAL/WHITE
- 3: BLACK/BLACK
- 0: NATURAL/BLACK

**Visor Displayed**
G: NATURAL/BUBBLEGUM

**Ornamentation**
FRONT: CLF

**KTV4**  
**Toyo Sun Visor**  
TWISTED TOYO BRAID • FEMININE BOW BACK • KTV4SM (S/M) • KTV4ML (M/L)

**Available Colorways**
- 6: BUBBLEGUM SASH
- 5: NAVY SASH
- 3: BLACK SASH
- 2: KHAKI SASH

**Visor Displayed**
3: BLACK SASH

**Ornamentation**
NONE

**KPCT**  
**Canvas Tote Bag**  
DURABLE HEAVYWEIGHT CANVAS BODY • 17.5"W X 11.0"H X 5.0"D • 9" STRAPS WITH REINFORCED STITCHING • 6"W X 9"H INTERNAL ZIPPER POCKET

**Available Colorways**
- C: NATURAL/BUBBLEGUM
- A: NATURAL/PERIWINKLE
- 2: NATURAL/NAVY
- 3: NATURAL/BLACK
- Z: NATURAL/NATURAL

**Tote Displayed**
3: NATURAL/BLACK

**Ornamentation**
NONE
**Youth & Toddler**

**YY47PD**

**Pigment Dyed Cap**

**AGES 5–12** • **PIGMENT DYED TWILL** • **UNSTRUCTURED** • **VELCRO STRAP**

**Available Colorways**

- 5 PERIWINKLE
- 2 NAVY
- 020 DARK BLACK
- 2300 KHAKI
- 3 BONE
- 1 WHITE

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: IDCYO#142

**Cap Displayed**

1 - WHITE

**Cap Displayed**

8 - PERIWINKLE

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: WCYO#099

**YY47PD3**

**Pigment Dyed Cap**

**AGES 3–7** • **PIGMENT DYED TWILL** • **UNSTRUCTURED** • **VELCRO STRAP**

**Available Colorways**

- 8 PERIWINKLE
- 1 NAVY
- ½ DARK BLACK
- 5 KHAKI
- 2 BONE
- P WHITE

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: WCYO#099

**Cap Displayed**

8 - PERIWINKLE

**Y49TN8**

**Textured Poly Solid**

**AGES 3–12** • **TEXTURED POLY** • **LIP EDGED VISOR** • **VELCRO TAB** • **LOOP GRAB**

**Available Colorways**

- 008 WHITE/BURG
- 620W COMET/WHITE
- 400W NAVY/WHITE
- 010W BLACK/WHITE

**Cap Displayed**

620W - COMET/WHITE

**Ornamentation**

FRONT: IDVIN#043
Y47DN4 | Denim Cap
---
**Available Colorways**
1. DENIM

Ornamentation Suggestions
- Cap Displayed: Denim
- Ornamentation: FRONT: APP#145
- VIN#141

Y66WT2 | Solid Chino Twill Visor
---
**Available Colorways**
1. BONE
2. NAVY

Ornamentation Suggestions
- Visor Displayed: Navy
- Ornamentation: FRONT: IDVINCYO#009
- NCYO#1113

Y71P | Pigment Dyed Bucket Hat
---
**Available Colorways**
3. KHAKI

Ornamentation Suggestions
- Cap Displayed: Khaki
- Ornamentation: FRONT: IDVIN#002
- APP#247

T47LWC | Solid Infant/Toddler Twill
---
**Available Colorways**
1. WHITE

Ornamentation Suggestions
- Cap Displayed: White
- Ornamentation: FRONT: NCYO#897
- NCYO#1116

Youth | 63
Knit hats are hot!

You’ve seen them on your favorite QB in the post-game press conference, and now Ahead’s new custom knit program allows you to get that pro-football sideline look right in your own shop! Pom or no pom? Cuff it, or forget it? Huddle with your staff to decide, and then rouse your fans with knit in words and custom graphics, as well as direct embroidery for more intricate logos. However you draw them up, they are sure to break loose for a big gain!
Private Label

The risk you run by shopping off the rack is that your neighbor’s closet may look just like yours. Work with ahead to tailor your private label headwear for just the right fit in your shop. Private label allows you to express yourself with custom haberdashery elements like printed seam taping, custom metal closure buckles, screen printed panels, and of course, custom woven labels. Choose your colors from bolts of traditional cotton or technical performance fabrics, select a style that suits you, and give us the nod… ahead will chalk line the fabric, cut the patterns, and thread up the sewing machines!

Who wants to be a Milliner?
Ahead’s shelf appeal revealed!

WE HEAR IT A LOT: “YOUR CAPS ARE THE BEST!”. BUT DO YOU REALLY KNOW WHY? LOOK BEYOND Ahead’s INDUSTRY LEADING ALTERNATIVE GRAPHICS & ORNAMENTATION TECHNIQUES... THE CAP ITSELF HAS WHAT WE KNOW DRIVES RETAIL: SHELF APPEAL. Ahead CAPS HAVE ATTENTION TO DETAIL THAT IS UNMATCHED. SUPERB FABRICS, COLOR COORDINATED LABELS & PRINTED TAPING, AND THAT TOUR-TESTED, “AS SEEN ON TV” BRANDING ALL HELP TO MAKE Ahead CAPS EASY TO SPOT, & EASIER TO PURCHASE. TAKE A LOOK IN YOUR CLOSET... WE BET NO 2 OF YOUR Ahead CAPS ARE EXACTLY ALIKE!

Numbers Explained
01 Innovative graphics and techniques
02 Informative stickers & hangtags
03 Eye catching accents
04 Complementing colors
05 Elastic closure loops
06 “Tour tested” branding
07 Patterns to fit all sizes
08 Color coordinated labels
09 Color matched seam taping

Cuts & Fits Defined

TOODLER AHEAD STYLES T47LWC-1 IS A VERY LIGHTWEIGHT, SOFT COTTON CAP WITH AN ELASTIC CLOSURE TO FIT MOST INFANTS/TODDLERS AGED 6 MTHS – 2 YRS.
YOUTH STYLES Y47PD3, Y47DN4, & Y71PD7 ARE CUT TO FIT YOUTH AGES 3–7. STYLES YY47PD, Y49TN8, & Y66WT2 ARE CUT TO FIT MOST YOUTH AGES 5–12. MOST 10YRS & UP WILL FIT A CASUAL/EXTREME FIT.
KATE LORD/ATHLETIC CUT WOMEN/GIRLS WHOSE HEAD SHAPE IS AVERAGE TO SHALLOW.
EXTREME FIT FOR THE WEARER WHO PREFERS A MORE SHALLOW CAP.
MID FIT THE PERFECT FIT RIGHT BETWEEN AN EXTREME AND A CLASSIC CUT.
CLASSIC CUT CUT FOR THE AVERAGE TO DEEP HEAD SHAPE. DEEPER THAN EXTREME/CASUAL CUT, BUT NOT AS DEEP AS AN XL CUT.
XL CUT CUT BOTH DEEPER AND WIDER TO FIT MEN WITH A HEAD SHAPE THAT IS LARGE THAN “LARGE.” THIS CAP NOT ONLY IS CUT DEEPER THAN THE CLASSIC CUT, BUT ALSO WIDER SO THAT IT WILL GENERALLY FIT HEAD SIZES FROM 7 1/8 – 8 1/8.

WHAT IS THE DEPTH OF A CAP OR HEAD & HOW IS IT MEASURED?
Depth is typically determined by the distance between your ears and the top of your head. In order for a cap or hat to fit comfortably and without excessive wrinkling, it is important for you to first understand what head shape you have. The chart above illustrates the definitions of the various cuts, or fits of caps that Ahead offers. By offering so many choices, you are sure to find a style to fit any head shape!
Main Fabric Types Defined

CHINO TWILL: 100% COTTON TWILL, FINELY WOVEN, MID-WEIGHT, UNWASHED
VINTAGE TWILL: 100% COTTON TWILL, FINELY WOVEN, MID-WEIGHT, LIGHT WASH
LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON: 100% COTTON, LIGHTWEIGHT COTTON
SANDBLASTED CANVAS: 100% COTTON MID-WT CANVAS COTTON, SANDBLASTED
WASHED TWILL: 100% COTTON LIGHT-WEIGHT TWILL, HEAVY WASH
STRETCH TWILL: 90% COTTON, 10% SPANDEX, MID TWILL WEIGHT
PIGMENT DYED TWILL: 100% COTTON, MIDWEIGHT, WASHED
PIGMENT DYED PEACHED TWILL: 100% COTTON MIDWEIGHT BRUSHED TWILL, WASHED & BRUSHED

Smooth Sphere: 95% PET, 5% SPANDEX
Textured Polyester: Lightweight Performance Textured Poly
Waffle Polyester: 100% polyester
Honeycomb Performance Tech: 100% polyester
Textured Plaid Tech: 97% cotton, 3% spandex
Cotton/Nylon: 75% cotton, 25% nylon, water repellent
Polyester Sport: Jacquard Fabric: 95% polyester, 5% spandex
Spanex Texture polyester: 92% polyester, 8% spandex, water repellent

Index

A94KF1 Knit Fleece Toque 49
A95KF2 Winter Headband 49
C12TNM Textured Poly/Mesh 20
C12TDP Textured Plaid Tech 21
C14WFW2 Waffle Solid 22
C12WF1 Waffle Contrast 22
C41WVT Structured Crown Solid 09
C17HC1 Honeycomb Tech Contrast 23
C18TN9 Textured Poly 24
C45LGT Lightweigt Contrast Stitch 07
C45MT2 Zig Zag Contrast 06
C46RCP Rain Cap 25
C47CLT Woodland Camouflage Cap 26
C47LGM Lightweight Solid 07
C47LGM Lightweight Mesh Back 08
C47MT2 Classic Solid 05
C47P4 Pigment Dyed Solid 36
C47PD6 Pigment Dyed Solid 34
C47PDT Pigment Dyed Two-Tone 34
C47TNT Textured Poly Active Sport Cap 20
C47TSM Tea Stained Mesh Back 37
C47TSS Tea Stained Solid 37
C47WTB Classic Ballmarker 30
C47WTV Chino Solid Velcro 08
C48UFP Sun Protection Cap 24
C49TN8 Sun Protection Cap 19
C50MT5 Classic Sandwich 06
C51PD2 Pigment Dyed Long Bill 36
C63WT4 Traditional Golf 43
C66CPD Pigment Dyed Contrast Stitch 44
C66MT6 Vintage Solid 45
C66RT1 Real Tree Camo 45
C66RT2 Real Tree Camo 45
C68ANM Clip On Animal Print Visor 58
C68TN2 Textured Poly Clip-On 57
C68WT1 Clip-On Solid 56
C70CLT Lightweight Camouflage Visor 44
C70LGT Lightweight Visor 44
C70TP The Palmer Hat 39
C70U Sun Protection Teaching Hat 40
C71P Solid Bucket Hat 38

C74M Sun Hat Contrast 40
C79M Surfer Sun Hat 40
C81P Cotton Bucket With Oxford Trim 38
C91N The Nickelau Hat 39
C91W Contact Bucket Hat 38
C92R Rain Bucket Hat 25
C93W Weather Resistant Nylon Bucket 25
E12WT1 Chino Contrast Stitch 14
E27EP1 Smooth Lightweight Tech 21
E45PD4 Pigment Dyed Contrast 35
E47LGT Lightweight Solid 14
E47MT2 Extreme Solid 15
E47PDM Pigment Dyed Mesh 35
E47WTB Extreme Ballmarker 30
E68TN8 Textured Poly 43
F11W Fitted Chino/Mesh 17
F12PMT Fitted Stretch Poly 17
F14M Tech Mesh Fitted Cap 16
F47F Flexfit® Solid 16
F90FL1 Fleece Toque 48
H85ST The Stuart Hat 19
K18TN8 Colorblocked Tech Cap 53
K39PD1 Pigment Dyed Solid 54
K42KL1 Textured Tech W/Lip 51
K43PHT Polyester Houndstooth Tech 52
K45AC1 Ladies Textured Performance Cap 52
K45CA4 Solid Peach Twill 54
K47MCR Microfiber Cap 53
K47TEN Microfiber Tennis Cap 53
K49MF4 Microfiber Scallop 52
K61CT2 Chino Big Brim 59
K68CR1 Crystal Visor 58
K90KH2 Knit Toque With Cuff 48
K91KH4 Beanie No Cuff 48
K97HS1 Toque Wide Stripe 47
K98NM Toque Double Stripe 47
K98POF Toque Double Stripe With Pom 47
KAVV3A Cloth/Straw Visor 61
KLGK Ladies Toyo Gambler W/ Bow 60
KLGK Ladies Toyo Gambler W/Tails 60
KPC8 Canvas Tote Bag 61

KiRGB Ladies’ Taffia Gambler 60
KTV4 Toyo Sun Visor 61
L71P Pigment Dyed 59
M14CHN Honeycomb Tech Contrast 23
M14WL3 Wool Cap 13
M27EP1 Smooth Lightweight Tech 21
M45CN1 Cotton Nylon Contrast Stitch 33
M749A 1955 Commemorative Series 13
M74CPN Cold Snap Textured Coating Cap 19
M74CTW Collegiate Washed Two-Tone 10
M74CWC Collegiate Washed 11
M74OXF Oxford Solid 27
M74OXS Oxford Stripe 27
M74PD7 Pigment Dyed Solid 33
M74RT1 Mossy Oak® Camo Unstructured 28
M74RT2 Real Tree Camo 28
M74RT3 Real Tree Camo 28
M74RTM Real Tree Hardwoods Mesh 29
M74NSD Sandblasted Cotton Cap 10
M74WC9 Newport Washed Cap 11
M88NWD Houndstooth 27
M88JQD Jacquard Textured 23
MGCART Cart Mitts 49
S80P Straw Hat Packable 41
S81P Straw Hat Gambler 41
S83P Straw Hat Fedora Two-Tone 41
S85P Straw Hat Fedora Solid 41
T4JLWC Solid Infant/Toddler Twill 63
V62WT6 Big Brim Bangle Cord 59
V68TN2 Textured Poly Bangle Cord 57
V68WT1 Bungee Cord Visor 56
W45ML1 Wool Melton 26
X47LGT XL Lightweigt Solid 31
X47MT2 XL Vintage Solid 31
X47DN4 Denim Cap 63
X49PD3 Pigment Dyed Cap 62
Y49TN8 Textured Poly Solid 62
Y46WT2 Solid Chino Twill Visor 63
Y71P Pigment Dyed Bucket Hat 63
YY47PD Pigment Dyed Cap 62